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I"Andifthe editorsofTheSpectatorireafraid that a longand relaxingInter break had erasedthe signifi-\nce ofthis eventfrom our memo-'s, they shouldhave taken it uponemselves to remindus ofits impor-
tance, since it is those most likely to
forget Mandela and Machel's visit
whohave the greatestneedtoremem-
Iregretfullydeclare my disappointment in
lastweek'sissueof TheSpectator forfailing
to provide any coverage of the Mandela/
Machel convocation. After extensive pre-
liminary coverage,ranging from issues such
as ticketdistribution tobiographiesof thetwo
guests, The Spectator ignored the signifi-
canceof an event thathad been anticipated
for months.
IIt isadditionallydisappointingtonote thatieventdeemed worthyofcoveragebyCNN,te WashingtonPost, TheSeattle Times, The"attleP-I, the listgoeson, was not deemedDrthyof coverageby TheSpectator.Itcouldbe possible thata five week lapsetime mayhave been a factor influencingc decision not to provide coverage, butice The Spectatorpublished letters to theitorconcerning the WTOMinisterialCon-rence,anevent that occurred a week priorthe Mandela/Machel convocation, it ap-ars that outdated news coverage is not ancuse theeditorsarereadytoexercise.And
if theeditorsofTheSpectatorwercafraidthat
(\crng, and reViixing, w'mlet break \\aderased)esignificanceofthiseventfromourmemo-es, they should have taken it upon them-Ives toremindusofits importance,since itthose most likely to forget Mandela and
achel'svisit whohave the greatestneed to






K"ln college, andspecifically atSU,c workload is designed to presentItheinformationnecessary tobeginunderstandasubject.Doyoureally
think you can begin to understand
Platoby readingonly theAllegory of
the Cave? Can you really become
exposedtofictionbyreadingoneshort
story?Canyou learnaboutchemical
processes by looking at theperiodic
table?"
This is a response to the column about
students becomingacademic zombies.
Firstofall,Ibelieveyouarepayinga lotof
money to be part of this school, so for all
intents and purposes you are a partof this
university. This is your school and your
educaiton.I'mhere to tellyou that youmake
youreducation what it is.
Next, you are a first year premajor. You
have been in collegefor approximately four
months,and one of those months was spent
onvacation!Fresh outofhigh school orfrom
a break fromschool,anyonecan tell you that
the work load increases exponentially from
anythingyouhave been doingbefore.
Do you know what you want to be when
yougrowup? I'mhere to tell you that every
avenue of the world is advancing at a far
faster pace than that foundin anyuniversity.
In fact, SU ispretty laidback whenit comes
totheamountof work wehavetoaccomplish.
Here, the teachers know your nameand are
always willing tohelpyou ifyouhaveprob-
lems.Plus, thereisa tutoring center,writing
center, and arranged study groups all over
campus.
This school and itseducation is anything
but impersonal.Do you think you could get
thismuchhelpattheUW withyour 100other
classmates? Astudent from MIT wasquoted
as saying, "Trying to getan education from
MIT is likegettingadrink from a firehose."
College learning is most definitely not a
passive process!
As for the "busy work" youdescribe, real
busy work is assigned in high school by
teachers who need something to keep the
slowest students occupied. Incollege,and
specifically at SU, the workload isdesigned
to presentall the information necessary to
begin tounderstand a subject.Doyoureally
think you canbegin to understand Plato by
reading only the Allegoryof the Cave?Can
you really become exposed to fiction by




jor field in the world!Doyou want adoctor
that doesn't understand how your GI tract
works?Doyou wanta lawyerthathasn't read
the full Constitution? Do you want a civil
engineerthathas the beginning ofan under-
standing of calculus?
TheGrandOverridingConceptofCollege
is that your education is yourresponsibility.
Unlike high school, teachers in college are




of the advancedstudents. And forthe rest of
usmeremortals,wehave towork evenharder
just tokeep up with theclass.Didyoureally
retaineverythingyoulearned inhighschool?
Well, there you could blame your teacher.
Here in college, retaining what you have
learned is yourresponsibility.
Additionally, it is yourresponsibility todo
theextrawork toexpandyourlearning.What
isgiveninlectureisnotenoughinformation!!
You need to read your book,do problems,
and talk with your classmates. If you are
merelyregurgitating information,goback to
high school. The real learners are here in
collegeandbeyond.Being pressuredbeyond
whatyou think areyourcapacitiesis theonly
waywetrulygrow,bychallengingourselves.
My college professors are nurturing my
soul and my mind far better than any high
school teacherIeverhad or thatIcould do






"The word Chieftain has always
been symbolicofleadership, wisdom,
perseverance and bravery. Those
qualities are notbad inmy book."
C'mon, give us a break! And [bring] our
proudChieftain nameback again.Dredging
ourChieftain identification throughthe mud
of a 'politically correct' litmus test to con-
sider its continued suitability (for whom,I
might ask) is rude, and negativism at its
worst.Onlya lose-lose situation canresult.
The word Chieftain has alwaysbeen sym-
bolic of leadership, wisdom, perseverance
and bravery. Those qualities are not bad in
my book. Thename is a cultural identifica-
tion for the wholecommunity (not just stu-
dents, faculty and grads). Chieftain is cer-
tainly notaracial slur asseems tobe implied.
Idon't know who mandated the change,
but if change there must be, it shouldoffend
no one. How about the Its! Note that this
name is non-sexist,a-political, non-racial,






"// doesn't have to be this way.
TherearepeopleontheASSUcouncil
who want to take stands on social
issues in the name of the students of
thisuniversity. Thereareotherpeople,
ledbyPresidentFrankSo, who would
prefer thatASSUremain the invisible
andutterlyboring symbolic bureau-
cracy that it is now.
"
Hahaha! Holly Milleris so funny! Espe-
cially when she tries to pawn off ASSU's
deep rooted problems on thestudent body!
But seriously folks,Ms.Miller has sortof
a point. This is the Associated Student of
Seattle University, meaning that we should
be involved.1think that everyone realizes
thatdeepdownsomewhere.However,ASSU
should considerdoingat least onething that
inspires a whiffof interest besides trying to
suckerpeople intorunning for ASSU office
by enticingthem with ever-shrinkingschol-
arships.
Presently,ASSU(motto:if it'scontrover-
sial,wedon't touch it)shirks everyissue that
might remotely reflect negativelyon it.Last
year,ASSU wouldn't touch the 1-200 Affir-
mativeAction Ban.Thisyear, itspositionon
the WTOinSeattle wasjustas lacking(i.e.it
didn'thave one). Whee! With such excite-
ment in ASSUIcan't believe noone cares
aboutit. UnfortunatelyforASSU,andmaybe
Ms.Miller is realizing this, the resultof this
dodgeballgameis thatASSUappearschicken.
Ms.Miller says thatASSU fought foryour
rightsto talkonchatsystemssuchasICQand
AOL. Great, there's a real inspiring one.
ASSU sure was brave to take the flak by
opposing that one. Did you see all those
students and faculty protesting saying, "No
more chatting for students!" IfASSU was a
mailperson, even the slightest chance they
would get wet would prevent them from
delivering. And forget about that rain,sleet
and snow not staying them from appointed
course stuff.
It doesn't have to be this way.There are
peopleontheASSUcouncil who wanttotake
stands on social issues in the name of the
students of this university. There are other
people,ledbyPresidentFrankSo,whowould
prefer that ASSU remain the invisible and




interesting! Don'tbechicken! Take astand
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"After years ofanticipation, evidence ofrejuvenation on 12th
Aye. is scant. Moreobvious are weedy lots andbuildings
emphatically not open to thepublic,"
BillZosel,SquirePark Resident
Eeattle University stresses com-lity as one of itsmajor founda--8 ineducation.Yetmembersof
local community groups feel that
iJ's layout is anything but com-inityminded.Recently the consruction of thev school brought about the firstccss\b\e entrance lo \Yie SeaUAeliversitycampus from 12th Aye.Otherentrancesalong12th Aye.
and Madison have remained un-
usedand lockedduring the last IS
This has upset many ofSeattle
University's closest neighbors.
Tension wasarousedbetweenthe
neighborhood east of SU and the
campus.Thistension wasdueto the
university s need to foster its pri-
mary goal, education, and the
neighborhood's desire to benefit
from a financiallystable instituion.
Kirn Wahl,a 15-year resident of
Squire Park, which is bound from
12th to23rd and Jackson toUnion,
is concerned about the uninviting
atmosphere that SU presentsalong
12th Aye.
Wahl has been involved in the
12th Aye.Committee, agroup that
recentlygrewout ofSeattle'sneigh-
(jrhood planningeffort.Herinvolvementinthe 12th Aye.





lig communi-We tooka lot)hotos of the
imeterof the
school. There'
seemed to be a
lot of walls and trash reciprocals.
Thismakes thecommunity feel like
that's what SU thinksof the neigh-
Eiood," Wahl said,illZosel,another longtimeresi-
: agrees with Wahl that the
university's past treatment ofl2th
Aye. has not been friendly to its
borderingneighborhood.
"Ipersonally think that the SU
treatment of the street has had a
chilling effect onproperty owners
on the east sideof the street. You
willnoticethatseveralofthebuild-
ings on the east side of the street




neighborhood that the university
wouldaddressthat, makethat part
of "Us m'\ss\on."
The 12th Aye. Committeedoes
not oppose the expansionof SU.
Rather, they want toreap someof
the benefits a respected institution
canbring toapoorerneighborhood.
Theconflict wasbrought to light
overa decade ago when theCityof
Seattle waspreparingtogiveupthe
metro "bus barn" that was on the
site directly to the west of the
Connolly Center, and many in the
neighborhood objected.





ment was reachedbetween the city
and SU, with much neighborhood
input.TheagreementgaveSUown-
ershipof the busbarnblock which
laterbecame Championship field,
and inexchangethe city gotowner-
shipof several large lots ownedby
SUon 12th Aye.and some smaller
ones eastof 12th.
The "12th Aye. Plan" proposes
that thecity wouldsellthese former
SU properties to developers who
would agree to build mixed-use
buildings with commercial space
on the ground floor and housing
above.
Theproceeds of the sales of the
property is to be used for capital
improvementsin theneighborhood
such as improved sidewalks, tex-
turedcrosswalks,a widerbikelane,
and public art.
Theplan was adoptedby the Se-
attle City Council in 1992. How-
ever, residents such as Wahl and
Zosel feel the developmentof this
plan has been delayed.
More tension came tolight with
the construction of the current SU
bookstore.
The12thAye.Committee hadan















sity decided to pull




west into the campu
Zosel recallsthedisappointment
heandotherneighborsexperienced
when thedecision toput the book-
store on the east sideof 12th was
abandoned.
'There had been hope that the
bookstore wouldhave been aretail
attraction that wouldhave drawn




based decision to move the book-
store, still sees the opportunity for
theuniversity tore-open thecurrent
bookstore's entrance onto 12th.
"That building has an attractive
Art-Deco style facadeand entrance




Public Safety and Security Man-
ager, explained that the entrances
to theLynn,FineArtsand Admin-
istration buildings from Madison
arelocked topreventcrime, due to
the high volume of city traffic in
"It'salongstandingdecisionthat
has been that way for the last 14
years,"Sletton stated.













tween neighbors and SU has been
kept open.
"We want tocreateacampus ina
way that we think fosters ourpri-
mary goal, which is education,"
Pederson said.-
When a major change occurs
within the master plan of SU, it
mustbeapprovedby the Appointed
Citizens Advisory Group.
"The city and the university
jointly solicit nominations for...a
committee of six to 12," Pederson
said.
"They have to be people who
knowsomethingabout the issuesof
campusdevelopment.Ortheyhave
to know something about broad
community issues and goals,"
Pedersonexplained."Theyhave to
be people who contribute to the
process.They can't just be simply



















all my life Ihave higher expecta-
tions...lloveSU... andIdon'tmean
to say it hasn't contributed to the
neighborhood.ButIhavenot found
it tobe particularly sensitive to the
neighborhood,"Wahl stated.
"A lot of issues that we have
come outofour loveof theuniver-






garding the placement of the SU
bookstore.
'The university should not be
expected to serve as a non-profit
developerforcommercial facilities,
whichare likely to be constructed
by the private sector when there is
enough demand for additional
neighborhoodcommercial services
in the area," Ransmeier said.
The 12th Aye. sideofthe UniversityServicesBuilding.
those areas.
ti12thAye.sideofSullivanHall,hometoSU'sSchoolofLaw.Sullivanis oneoftheonlybuildingson campushan entrance to theoutside community. The lackofentrances thatfaceoutfrom campushasbeen asource"rustrationformany neighbors.




Ransmeier also explained that
theuniversity's visionof the 12th
Aye.corridor was somewhatcon-
gruent to the 12th Aye.
Committee's idea.
Mostly,that the areaonthe west
sideof12thAye.becomeasmooth
transitionfrom aneighborhoodto
aninstitution of higher learning.
"Seattle University supportsa
strongpedestrian feeling in and
around the campus. The
university's vision...is to provide
attractive,landscapedsetbackson
the west side of 12th Aye., with
special pedestrian amenities,"
Ransmeier wrote.
However, in the same Times
issueZosel wroteacorresponding
article inwhich he contested the
statementsof the university.
"After years of anticipation,
evidence ofrejuvenationon 12th
Aye. is scant. More obvious are
weedylotsandbuildingsemphati-
callynotopento thepublic,"Zosel
wrote. "Unfortunately, the final
version of the university's new
master plan does not give high
priority to encouraging a pedes-
trian-oriented corridor on 12th
Twodaysafter thatpublication
Wahl senta heatedletter totheSU
community,furtherexpressingher
concerns regarding the develop-
mentof SU.
"When the legal community
movesin [withthe openingof the
law school], it will unquestion-
ablyuse up any new market rate
housing along12th Aye. This will
increasepropertyvalues, taxesand
rents in the area.These have been
escalating for adecade,encourag-
ing landlords to sell, pushing out
theelderlyandlower incomeneigh-
bors...These market forces are not
thefault oftheuniversity,butsurely
someanalysisofuniversity impact
on these trendsiscalled for," Wahl
wrote.
The letter reached everyone on
campus that Wahl knew, but she
recievednoformal writtenresponse.
However,sheand Zoselmetwith
Father Pat O'Leary SJ,assistant to
thepresident,andJerryPederson to
discuss the concerns of the issues.
Despite discrepencies between
Squire Park and SU, there is other
developmentalong 12th Aye. that
might service the interests of both
parties.
The Seattle Academy, an inde-
pendentschoolserving400students,
grades 6 through 12 is aiding the
revitalization of 12th Aye.
Beginning this summer, the
Academy plans to rennovate the
Gardner Distribi'ting Co.building
locateddirectly acrossfrom Xavier
Hallon the East side of 12th Aye.
Here the Academyplans tobuilda




emy, commented that, "hopefully




maintain and rejuvinate the life of












She remarked that the Chapel
ofSt.Ignatiushasbeen invitingto
many neighbors. However, she
still noted that past hostile rela-
tions between neighborsand the
university have created so much
friction thatsomeneighborsrefuse
toset foot on the campus.
Ina recentmeetingonDec.10,
1999 between Father Sundborg,
SJ, Zosel, Wahl, Pederson and




he was recently made president,
betweenthe schooland theneigh-
borhood. This meeting was de-
signed to further thedialoguebe-
tweenboth parties about the de-
velopmentof 12th.







hope for the futurenegotiationsof
land use inher neighborhood.






fulfill foreign language require-
ments waspresentedto theCollege
of Arts and Sciences and to the
Foreign LanguageDepartment of
Seattle University.At the time of
theproposal, courses taken in ASL
did not fulfill the requirement of
three quartersof college level for-
eign language courses for gradua-
tion.
Susan Peacey,a SU studentand
Non-Traditional Representative of
the ASSU RepresentativeCouncil
created the proposal. Peacey,who
hadtransferredtoSUfrom Western
Washington University,hada per-
sonal touch in the creation of the
proposal;sheherselfhadtakenASL
to fulfill the foreign language re-
quirementatW WU,butupontrans-
ferringtoSU she found she would
have to take three quarters of a
different language tofulfill gradua-
tion requirements.
"Iknew it was acceptedat most
other universities,and wasactually
quite surprised whenIfound out
SU didnot accept it,"Peaceysaid.
While drafting the proposal,
Peaceytalked tonumerousstudents
from SU and from other campuses
as well, and soon discovered that
many others had also previously
taken courses in ASL,but they too
had found that their classes didnot
fulfill the foreign language credit
requirement.
As she wrote in the proposal,
Peacey also believes that not ac-
cepting ASL "sets a non-inclusive
tonefor theSeattleUniversitycam-
pusand..itis apossiblecontribut-
ing fact to why there are few deaf
students currently enrolled (in the
university)."
According to Beverly Schoen,
DisabilitiesSpecialist at theSeattle
University Learning Center, there
areonlytwostudentswhoare Hard
of Hearing or Deaf attendingS.U.
this quarter. In the past, this has
been an average number for both
hearingandsight-impairedstudents




Schoenbelieves that through the
educationof theentirecommunity,
the stigma that is so often associ-











same time, so we
askanother student
in theclass toshare
a Xerox copy of
their notes with
thatstudent.Some-
times, he or she
chooses tohavethe
notes droppedoff
here at the Learn-
ingCenter because theydon'twant
their fellow students to know that
they have anythingdifferent about
them... It's really a shame...if
people,otherstudents, and every-
body in general understood more
about it, then Idon't think there
would be that embarrassment or
thatshame."
At the campusLearning Center
inLoyolaHall,academicassistance,
visual and auditory devices are
available free of charge to those
students whose learningabilitiesre-
quire them. Among the devices
available are tape recorders and an
FMlisteningdevice with which the
student wears an earpiece that in-
creases the volume of the profes-
sors voice that is recorded by a
small box around the professor's
neck. Dragon Naturally Speaking,
a voiceactivatedcomputerprogram
that reads text to the student,is also
available. Or, those whoare sight
impaired canusea CCTV program
toenlargeprintmaterials.Forblind
students, the Learning Center can
recordtextbooksontocassettetapes,
orifthestudentprefers, the textcan
be translated into Braille using an
embossingmachine.
In other cases, students who are
Hard ofHearingorDeafbutdonot
know or like to use ASL in the
classroom have access to Carmen
Lundy,acourt reporterwho works
on theSU campus weekdaymorn-
ings.Lundy,whoalso assists Deaf
orHardofHearingBoeingemploy-
eesby translatingmeetings, uses a
stenographic machineconnected to
a laptop to aid students during
classes.Through the useof a soft-
wareprogram calledCAT,orCom-
puter Aided Transcript, the steno-
graphic words that Carmen types
are translated through Real Time
CaptioningintoEnglishandareal-
most instantaneously displayed on
the laptop's screen in front of the
student. Carmen types everything
that is said verbatim by both the
students and theprofessor, andthe
hearing impaired or deaf student
can simply read the text on the
laptop.
Because someHard of Hearing
or Deaf students lost their hearing
abilities after learningto speak,or
wereraised toonlyread lips or use
sign language, reading from the
computer is often much easier for
thestudentandallowsthemtoknow
exactly what is being said.
"It allows the student to fully
participate in the class," Lundyex-
plains,"somestudentspreferitover
signing because theyhave a typed
copy of theclass... and if theyalso
take notesof their own, they don't
miss anythingbeing said by look-
















she likes to say, "are the student's
ears."





and ASL are not the same lan-
guage..Englishisspoken,andASL
is a physical language... they are
very different, [and] somepeople
don't know that."
Lundy's serviceis free to thestu-
dent, as longas his or her learning
needs require them.
WhenPeacey'sproposalwaspre-
sented to the Foreign Language
Departmentand theCollegeofArts
and Sciences, Peacey discovered
the reasons why ASLhad notbeen
considered a foreign language in
the department before.
The first reason, Peacey ex-
plained, " was that some of the
foreign language professors be-
lieved that ASL wasn't different
than English, and that 'foreign'
meantoff US soil."
It is true that ASL is notuniver-
sal,and that isonlyused in the US,
but Sherman Wilcox, Associate
Professorin theDepartmentofLin-
guistics at the University of New
Mexicoexplainsinhis websitesup-
porting ASL credit acceptance in
colleges that 'This should not...
exclude it from study as a foreign
language. At the University of
Mexico, for example, Navajo is
taught and accepted in fulfillment
oftheforeignlanguagerequirement,
yet itis notused in aforeign coun-
try.For reasons such as this,many
language scholars now speak of a
second language, rather than for-
eign language requirements."
In support of ASL being a lan-
guage different than English, the
proposalstates that"ASL [is]a lan-
guage distinct form English with
different grammatical structures,
and...the Deaf culture is distinct
and uniquely different from the
mainstream U.S. culture with its
own colloquialisms, behaviors,
stylesand norms..."
Also, as some professors be-
lieved, the fact that ASL has no
writtencomponent,as allother for-





the academic council,including the
replacementoftheDean.With these
changes, no final decisions could
be madeat that time.
Recently,SU decided tochange
their policy for foreign language
credit requirements.
Max Marinoni, who is tempo-
rarily fillinginfor Victor Reinking
as Chairof the ForeignLanguage
Department in the Collegeof Arts
and Sciences explains that "Fol-
lowing the proposal made by Su-
sanPeacey,... [we] haveagreedto
accept three quarters of college
American SignLanguagecourses
as fulfilling the foreign language
requirement."
In response to the Foreign Lan-
guage Department's decision,
Peacey remarked," Iam veryex-
cited... Itruly believe that you
shouldtrytochangesomething that
you see as wrong."
Though Peaceyheaded the pro-
posal, she gives creditsthose who
helpedher along the way.
"It would not have happened
without all the supportIgot from
the other members of ASSU, as
well as from the LearningCenter
and the Chair of the ForeignLan-
guage Department. .this is a great
step thatSeattleUniversitytook to
help enrich the diversity on our
campus."
Susan Peacey
12thAye:a convergance of two visions





Student detained by Secret Servicefor
holding up 'Free LeonardPeltier' sign
For many in the SeattleUniver-
sity community,Nelson Mandela's
December visit was a chance to
iwitness one of the great freedom
fighters ofthecentury. ForRobert
Galvan,agraduate studentat SU,it
was the opportunity to call for
Mandela's solidarity in the struggle
ofNative Americans.
OnMandela'slastdayinSeattle,
he and his wifeGrac,a Machel, at-
tended a Leadership Breakfast at
ConnollyCenter. At the breakfast,
Galvan,a longtime Native Ameri-
can rights activist, held up a sign
that read "Free Leonard Peltier."
He was immediately seized by Se-
cretServiceagentsandescortedout
of theroom.
Galvan was told by the Secret
Service thathecouldnot holdany-
thing in front ofMandela. He of-
fered togo to the backofthe room.
"Theysaid,noyou won't,and they
just grabbedmy sign and me, and
liftedmerightoffmy feetandhauled
me off," Galvan said in a recent
interview.
As he was beingescortedout of
the room,Galvan called Mandela
by his tribal name, "M'deba,
M'deba,help me!"
Galvanwas takenoutof theroom
and handcuffed. He was told he




an honored guest;I'm on the list."
As he was being taken from
Connolly Center, a representative
fromthe Craig and Susan McCaw
Foundation, one of the organiza-
tionssponsoring theMandelas' trip,
stopped them,saying that Mandela
wanted Galvan back inside.
While Galvan was being hand-
cuffed outside, Mandela stopped
themeeting, calling Galvana free-
domFighter,and telling the audi-
ence thathehadno fearof freedom
fighters.
"For him to call me a freedom
fighter, that was a real honor,"
Galvanlaterreflected.
LeonardPeltier
Peltier's story is over25 years
old,and begins with the deaths of
twoFBIagents and an 18-year-old
NativeAmericanon thePine Ridge
Indian Reservation, SD. On the
afternoon of June 26, 1975, FBI
agentsRonaldA.WilliamsandJack
R.Colerdrove onto the reservation
to serve arrest warrants for four
men wantedinconnectionwith the
assault of a white man and his son
earlier that week.
AccordingtoFBIaccountsof the
incident, Williams andColer were
firedupon assoonas theygotoutof
thecar. They wereable toradiofor
helpbefore theydied,and within10
minutes, otherFBIagentsand two
policemenfrom the Bureau of In-
dian Affairs hadarrived.
Over the nextsix hours, law en-
forcement officers exchangedgun-
fire with an unknown number of
NativeAmericansin thefarmhouses
Coler and Williams had tried to
approach.The governmentbrought
in moreFBI agents and weapons
throughout the standoff, airlifting
andbusing them fromOmaha,Min-
neapolis, Denver, Chicago and
Quantico,Va.
TheNative Americans involved
in the standoff escaped the scene.
Twodayslater, theFBIannounced
its search for 16SiouxIndians. By
Nov. 1976, a Federal Grand Jury
indicted fourNative Americans for




rights activists howeverhave con-




Three yearsbefore the shooting,
Peltier had takenpartin the 72-day
occupationofWoundedKnee.The
protestwasanappeal toAmericans
tosecurecivil rights for traditional
Native Americans.








was wrongly convicted be-
lieve that the FBI framed
Peltier for the murders be-
cause of his involvement
withAIMand the Wounded
Knee occupation. Peltieris
currently serving two con-
secutivelife sentences.
Mandela
The Leonard Peltier Defense
Committeehad long called for an
end to Apartheid. The committee
lobbied for Mandela's release,and
manyofitsmembersfeelaconnec-
tion with the South African leader
because of his tribal roots.
When theMandela/Machel visit
was first announced, Galvan con-
tacted the McCaw Foundation and
inquired as to whether or not the
foundation knewabout tribalproto-
col when one tribalmembersteps
ontoanother's territory. The foun-
dationdid not,and Galvan's help
was enlisted.
Over the next several weeks.
Galvanworked tocoordinate acer-
emony to welcomeMandela toSe-
attle,whichisbuiltuponDuwamish
tribal land. He organized the pre-
sentation of a talking stick to
Mandela, a symbol that tradition-
alIymeant itsholder hadtheauthor-
ity tospeak onthepeoples'landand
should be listened to respectfully.
Galvan also organized traditional
Native dancers to perform for
Mandela and Ma?hel as they ar-
rivedat Boeingfield.
But in all the excitement of the
visit,Galvan felt thatMandela and
Machel werebeing usedby theuni-
versityandsponsoring foundations.
'There'sausuary;it's unearned;
they gloat off the shine," Galvan
saidof theorganizations thathosted
the visit. "Whatkind ofPR, grati-
fication would a company get by
associatingsomebody who is now
world renowned, a humanitarian.
Up to that point, what did the
McCaw Foundation do for
Mandela? Up to that point, what
did Seattle University do for that
GalvanwasangeredovertheIim-
ited access Mandela and
Ma£hel had to thepeopleof
Seattle. He had hoped the




He believes that the Secret
Serviceandorganizers"kept
Mandelaawayfromanyface





are two banners," Galvan
toldthem,"one says 'FreeLeonard








Peltier'scase to thenations atten-
tionand forced organizerstoreflect
on the reasonsbehindtheirefforts.
"Leonard Peltier and Nelson
Mandela are examplesof political
prisoners,of the typeofoppression
that institutions will hold against
peoplewho challengewrongs that
are goingon."
RobertGalvan at the 1973 occupation ofWounded (
Knee, SD.
BROOKE KEMPNER / PHOTO EDITOR








werecharged with malicious mis-
chief felonies in connection with
the civil disturbance taking place
during the World Trade Organiza-
tionprotests onNov30.
The three students, Matthew
Zampella,JamesMorran andLuke-
Anthony Lodico,are all residents
of thesth floorofBellarmineHall.
The students allegedly vandal-




ages,their estimate as listedon the
police report was $1800.
Theincident wasrecorded onvid-
eotapebylocal news media, which
led police to arrest the three SU
students.Policerecordsindicatethat
the three were identified by wit-
nesses at the scene.
On Monday,Jan.3 at9:15 a.m.,
allthree studentswerearrestedwhile
on campus by plainclothespolice
officers. Seattle University Cam-
pus Public Safety confirmed that






"O" was turnedover toa detective
by Zampella, allegedly partof the
"Niketown" sign.Theplainclothes
officers thencalledin a unit ofuni-
formedofficers totransportthethree
students downtown.
Policerecordsalso state that, af-
ter beingread their Miranda rights
and being takendowntown, two of
the three students, Zampella and
Lodico, provided the police with
"statements." All three were then
bookedintoKingCounty Jail.
The consequences of the mali-
cious mischiefcharges may reach
farther than theKing CountyCourt
room. Under section 4, part 12 of
the SU Student Code of Conduct,
disciplinary action can be taken
against any student charged with,
or convictedof a crime.
Vice-PresidentofStudent Activi-
ties,Hank Durand, wouldhave ju-
risdiction over any conduct code
chargesbroughtagainstthestudents.
Durand stated that noaction would
be taken by the school against the
studentsuntilafter theircourt hear-
ing.
On Jan.25, the students will ap-
pear inKingCountyCourt for their
arraignment.
"My concern is that they have a
fairandopenhearing,"Durandsaid.
Jeannie Natta, Residential Life
Director, would not comment on
thisspecificcase,butstated,"Ithink
the reasoningbehind that [conduct
code]is ifthat student wasadanger
to others."
Two of the students involved
wereunavailablefor comment the
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ISC expands its borders to bring a rainbow ofcultures to campus
Startingnext Monday, Seattle University
willbeholdingtheannual InternationalWeek,
a 6-day line-up full of colorful and cultural
events thatwilleventuallyculminate with the
much-anticipatedInternational Dinner at the
Campion Ballroom.
FatherStephenSundborgS.J.,Presidentof
SU, willbekicking off the proceedings with
theopeningceremonyat theCaseyAtriumon
londay morning.After last year's successful pilot project,iInternationalStudent Center has pulledit all the stops to ensure that this year'sogramwillbe evenmoreappealing tostu-nts and faculty.Judging from the calendar of events, the
ternational Week will do just that in the
rm of lectures, cooking demonstrations,
foreign filmscreenings,andtravel andcareer
fairs among others.
"The main purpose of the International
Week is to broaden the students' awareness
ofinternational issues andconcerns,whichin
the longrun,willbenefit everyoneinvolved,"
said Faizi Ghodsi, Director of the Interna-
tional Student Center.
"Students whoparticipate in different ac-
tivities throughout the week will be able to
learn experiences that can be best taught
beyond the classroomand then, fit themac-
cordinglyintotheirlives andactions.Thisis
the reasonwhythere is sucha widevariety of
events to choose from," Ghodsiadded.
Ghodsi stressedthat theactivitiesforeach
daywouldadherecloselytoacommontheme.
"Wehope that theInternational Week will
beable to bringmoreknowledgeandaware-




"The feedback we got last year was very
positive and encouraging," said Tamara
Echter, International Student Advisor at the
ISC. 'This year we have a good variety of
events that willhopefullycater toeveryone."
The ISC also hopes toraise the profile of
theInternational Weekoverthecomingyears,
as it strives to book its place among the
showpiecesof theSU calendar.
"One of ourgoals is toget students inter-
estedin what wehaveplanned for them,aswe
have lined up many educational talks and
demonstrations and we hope to give them
more exposure tointernational andcultural
issues whichmight be unfamiliar to them,"
Echter said.
A major highlight of the week is a lecture
by renownedspeakerRickStevesnextTues-
day.Steves' lecture is entitled "Broadening
Perspectives Through Travel" and will be
heldattheSchafer Auditoriumin theLemieux
Library.
Steves aims to talk to students about the
advantagesoftravel.Duringhislecture,Steves
will parlay his first-hand travel experience
into useful travel information through his
guidebooks,websiteandhis veryown televi-
sion series entitled Travels in Europe with
Rick Steves.
TheInternational Weekalso includesmany
otheractivities toappeal to thetasteofevery-
one.There willcookingdemonstrations fea-
turing various ethnic cuisines such as Viet-
namesesaladrollsonWednesdaybyDueLu.
There will also be opportunities for stu-
dents torelaxaftera longdayatschool.Each
night, foreign films fromcountries such as
JapanandMexicowillbeshownat theUpper
SUBatnocharge.Filmsfromseveraldiffer-
ent countries will beshown.
Bon Appetit at the Columbia Street Cafe
willalsobe doingits bit to participate in the
festivities.
Each night of the International Week, it
will serve different foods such as Italian






t 1'he fifth annualEtiquetteDinner,whichis imsoredby theCareerDevelopmentCen- iand the Albers Placement Center, will be S:hingstudentsand faculty how tohandle
business dinners without making embarrass-
ing mistakes. i
The dinner will be held on Jan. 24 in
Campion Ballroom from sto 8 p.m. The i
timeline for theeveningincludes a mocktail I
hour fromsto6p.m. wherestudents will be ;
instructed in the fine art of mingling and i
small talk whileeatingmessyappetizers.
A three-course meal willbe servedfrom 6 i
to 8 p.m. The menu includes soup, quarter <
licken on thebone, linguini,saladrollsand \tter,baby peas anddessert.The dinner is designed to "help partici- Ints understand business etiquette rules, Ilicharedifferentfromsocialetiquetterules" |dLaurie Johnson,Director of the A.P.C.Someof the things that willbe focused on i
willbehow toplaceanapkinin the lap, which i
silverwareto use for whichcourses, when it
is appropriate to leave the table and thebest i
way todoso. <
According toJohnson, the dinner will fo-
cusprimarily onAmericanbusinessetiquette, i
Inpastyearshowever,internationalstudents I
have attended the dinnerandhavebeen able i
togivepointers about etiquette inother cul- i
TheSpectator
Hires and traditions.
Johnson, who has been certified in busi-
ness etiquette,"will be discussing the diffi-
cultiesofeverycourseand willbeplayingthe
roleof thehostess for theevening,"said Sue
Dahlin,graduate assistant in the A.P.C.
According to Dahlin, in past years, the
A.P.C.brought inprivate consultingfirms to
administerthe Etiquette Dinner.
To hire a private consulting firmusually
cost the placement centerbetweenfour and
five thousanddollars. Lastyear was the first
year that Johnson administered the dinner,
afterbeingcertified.
Dahlinexplainedthat the dinnerisusefulto
students because "more business is being
done over meals. Once youhave a job,you
willbe doinga lotof workduringmeals."
Present at the dinner will be representa-
tivesfromseverallocalbusinesses,including
Deloitte Tousche (an accounting firm),Ex-
peditersand WellsFargoBank.
Students willbeable topractice theirbusi-
ness etiquetteskills onpeople fromthe busi-
ness field while making valuable contacts.
A second etiquettedinner willbe held in
April and representatives from Boeing are
expectedtobe onhand.
The dinner is open to all students and
faculty. Theprice is $15 forstudents and $20
for faculty. Tickets can be purchased in the
A.P.C.on the third floor of the Pigott Build-






COUNTDOWN TO DESMOND TUTU'S VISIT TO SU
Several events are planned around campus to get everyone ready for ArchbishopI
DesmondTutu's visiton Feb. 13. On Jan. 25 at 3:30 p.m. in the Schafer Auditorium,I
several faculty and staff members will speak on the topicof forgivenessand reconcili- I
ation.At 3 p.m. onJan.3 1in the Wyckoff Auditoriumseveral speakers willaddress theI
issue "Facing a ViolentPast: Strategies for Justice and Reconciliation."
REBECCA SALDANA RETURNS TO CAMPUS
Rebecca Saldafia,a 1999 SeattleUniversitygraduate,willreturn tocampusonJan. 27I
toaddress theplight of farm workersin theNorthwest at a SoupwithSubstance meetingI
from noon to 1 p.m. in the StimsonRoom. She is currently working with the OregonI
United Farmworkers.
SU ALUM ARTIN WISMER
SU alumna AyuOthman's art iscurrently ondisplay in thePatriciaWismer Women'sI
Center in the Loyola Building.
VISIT CHINA WITH THE COMMUNICATION DEPARTMENT
Professors in theCommunication Department areorganizinga study abroadprogramI
in China and Tibet this summer. If you are interested, pick up a brochure in theI
Communication DepartmentorcontactMark West orJeffPhilpott for moreinformation. I
MollyMcCarthy writes a column to spread the word about happenings aroundI





New Venture Plan Invitational
Undergraduates,Graduates, Alumni
Developanideainto abusinessplan.Enter the secondannual SeattleUniversitycompetition
$$ Award $5,000 Grand Prize
Three$1,000 First-Place Track Awards
SU Application DueFebruary 4,2000
SUWrittenPlans Due April7,2000
SUcompetition open toallSUmajors, schools,graduates,undergraduates,andalumni.
http://www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/newventure







9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Pigott 103
including lunch
DougGorder,CFO andConsultant to start-ups — Raisingcapital in the early
stages, financial strategyat various stages,and the rollofthe CFOin all ofit.
DougBrownof PalladinPartners,Venture Catalyst
—
The financial partof the
business plan,preparing financial projections and valuation at various stages.
Susan Sigl,SeapointVentures
—
The current stateof theventurecapital
industry, trends,and what VCsare looking for in abusiness.
February4 Legal Issues forNew Ventures Forfurther information:
Februarys Determi^the^nternet Strategy ec@seattleu.edu








Thebiblicalpassage ofLivitcus 25:8-12 states that "...the fiftieth
year...shall be a jubilee year for you;do not sow and do notreap
what grows of itself or harvest the untended vines." Every fifty
years was to be a jubilee in which all debts were erased and all
workerswere sentontoanevenplaying field for furtherprosperity.
This mission has been lost in the centuries leading up to the
millennium,yet the message of finding relief for those whoneedit
mosthas never been more relevant. There are many "third-world"
countries that today utilize far toomuch of their meager financial
resources torepay their debts owed to"first world"countries. This
ismoney that shouldbeusedfor nationalprojectssuchashealthcare
andeducation. These debts were accrued when colonizations be-
came their own autonomous countries, the first step taken in
becomingan independent and financial secure country.
When the smallcountries of concerngained independence from
their colonizers, they took out huge loans from thesecountries as
wellas fromthe WorldBank andother financialinstitutions inorder
to try andbeginto compete with othersecondandeven first-world
countries. These debtshave accumulated to astronomical amounts
and they have been a heavy and concerning weight on many




financialinstitutions of the worldtomakeaonetime cancellationof
theunpayabledebt owedby the debtor nations.The total amountof
debt relief appropriatedis$123 million.Thirteenmillion will goto
tropicalrainforestconservationprogramand$110millionisto fund
bilateral debt cancellation. According to the Public Broadcasting
System,countries,suchasRwanda,cannot further thedevelopment
of agricultural technology because of the governmental efforts to
decrease their debt to "first world"countries.
Thecallis forall citizens tocome togetherandraiseawareness on
behalfof the poor,andthecampaign hasmoved political reality far
beyondmany hadexpectedat the beginningof this year.
The Jubilee 2000 campaign will be an evolving news story
throughout the year as governments continue to lend support.
Seattle University's Campus Ministry is currently participating in
the worldwide campaign andhas literature available in their office.
As well,TheSpectatorwillcontinue topublishmorestoriesrelating
to the development of the Jubilee 2000 campaign.
Mandela coverage
published on-line
Soonafter theMandela/Machel convocation theuniversity took
a much needed winterbreak for the next three weeksreturning the
following year to very limitedcoverageof theconvocation by The
Spectator.TheSpectatorapologizesfor theconfusion,but there was
a special Mandela/Machel on-line editionof The Spectator which
was publishedbefore Winter Quarterbegan.
This on-line edition contains photosof the event,a transcriptof
Mandela's speech and the questions posed by students were re-
cently added. Because of the winter break it was not feasable for
Spectator staff to compile edit and publisha traditional Spectator
issue dedicated to the event.
The Spectator editorial board consists of
Steven P. Ford,Katie Ching, Sara Christensen
and Sonia Ruiz. Signedcommentaries reflect
THEOPINIONSOFTHEAUTHORSANDNOTNECESSARILY
THOSE OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR
ITS STUDENTBODY.
MLXDay marchers




Day ofRememberance shapes dreams
ofequality, civil rights, anddebt relief
These people were not just
dreaming of justice. They were
out on the streets demanding it.
Everyyear onRev.MartinLuther
King Jr.Day,peopleacross thena-
tion remember themanand his fa-
mousdreamof racial equality.Itis
a timeof reflection for people to
examine ourcountry'sprogress to-
wards that dream.It is a time for




notonly in their minds,but on their
feet.






all ages, colors and
sizes gathered with
picketsigns inhandfor
workshops,a rally and a march.
Thesepeoplewerenot justdream-
ingof justice.They wereouton the
streetsdemandingit.
The theme of the march was
changingtheKingCountylogofrom
anImperialcrown tothe likenessof
King.The decision to change the
county symbol was made in 1986,
butKing'simage hasyettobeimple-
mented.
Bright red and white signs that
read "FromCrown toKing"speck-
led the streets. Meanwhile, peti-









"Fairness For All" protested
Seattle's current light-rail transit
plan.Theplanisdesigned toinstall
trains running through lower-in-
come residential neighborhoods.
Thenew transit systemis expected
tobe considerably more noisy and




journalist on death row. Others
marched in support of returning
Elian Gonzalezback tohisfatherin
Cuba. And, of course, the Anti-
Fascist Band kept people singing
and dancing to tunes such as "We
Shall Overcome."
Ibelieve that the true spirit of













action. He was a man who was
considered to be dangerous. He
pushed the limitsof social norms.
The KingIremember not only
dreamt ofjustice,butalsolivedand
died for it.
King was an advocate for non-
violent civildisobedience,from sit-
ins to strikes. He didn't settle for
dreams.Whathe wantedwasarevo-
lution.
King also stood for more than
resistance to racism. He was op-




tice is not onlyan idea,
rather a felt experience.
Hislegacyisnotalesson
in dreaming, but about





tion in the world's poorestcoun-
tries, environmental restoration,
worker's rights, and changing the
King county logo.
Mydreamis that weneverstopat
dreams alone,but that we use our
passion toguideouractions.
Speak out, act out, lobby, resist,
educate, and give. Join the diverse
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. Day
march...everyday.
When wecarry the torch of ac-
tionagainst oppressionis whenwe
best honor and celebrate King.
Mahela Shawisaseniormajoring
in communication. Her e-mail
addressismahela ©seattleu. edu.
Seattle University students were shocked when they discovered








Awards'attempt to be "hip"shows justhowdated theyare
tiuick musical trivia pop quiz!atdo the following artists have




songs that,at any given moment,
are playing in some mini-mall
somewhere in the U.S.
Kut whatelse?iyeup? Theanswer:alloftheseists"havebeennominated fora
GrammyAward this year.No,I'm
f kidding.Knd they'renot nominated forrtist Most Deservingof Shock
Treatment."No,they'renominated
in categories like "Album of the
Year,"and"BestNewArtist." What
the hell?
TheGrammys used tobe awards
for real musicians. The kind that
write their ownsongsandarepopu-
lar withpeople overthe.ageof 16.
We have the People's Choice
Awards and the Billboard Music






girlsforthose few seconds they filled
out their ballots?
Barring any momentary loboto-
mies, Ithink Iknow why the
Grammy voterschose the way they
did. This is,afterall,theGrammy's
42nd year, and like any other 42-
-year-old, it's going througha bitof
a mid-life crisis.
But instead of justbuyinganew
BMW or workingout at the gym,
the Grammyshave tried to appear




popularity will burst soon enough
and wecan all forget this embar-
rassment for 10 yearsuntil thenext
batch ofboy-bandscomes along.
Alongside thispopassault is the
new "rapmetal" stylerepresented
by Limp Bizkit's nomination for
"Best New Artist." Asmymusical
idolTrentReznorsaid,"FredDurst
can surfa pieceofcardboard upmy
a**!"
If having Bizkit's lead singer/
rapper up my posterior will help
eliminate this rap metal scourge
from the planet,Ihereby sacrifice
myself.
Thiswhole rapmetalthingbrings
up another point about the
Grammys: theircategoriesare get-
tingembarrassinglyoutofdate,and
should be fixed ASAP.
Imean, what'sthe difference be-
tween"Pop"and"Alternative" these
days? And is Puff Daddy "Rap /
R&B" or "Pop"? No one really
classifies themselves as "Metal"
anymore, so why hang onto the
category? Andthere's stillnocom-
prehensive series of categories to
award the emerging "Electronica"
genre. Fatboy Slim is in the same




albums have gone quadrazillion




If "Best Album" and "Best
Record"(there'sanotherchange that
needs to bemade... "record"?!)are
supposedtobeabout quality musi-
cianship,can theGrammynomina-
tors please ignore the lip-syncing
non-talenthacks,andmovethe likes
of Ani DiFranco, Tori Amos and
Nine InchNails up from the one or
two catagories that they're nomi-
nated in this year.








patting themselves on the back for
singing lyrics theydidn't write, to
music they didn't create.
Plus,IhearBritney Spears might
be performing "Baby One More





computer science. His e-mail
addressisrenniej@seattleu.edu.
Government should defend,




Perhaps most disturbing... is that state
governments, the very institutions that are
supposed toprotect our specific privacy rights,
were sellingprivate informationfor profit.
A rare victory forpersonal pri-
vacy rights came down from the
U.S.SupremeCourt last week.On
Jan. 12, the justices voted unani-





to the federal courts citing their
right as astatetodecide itscitizens
specific privacy rights. S.C., like
several other states, was earning
millions per year by selling the
informationontheirdriver's license
databases to marketers, charities,




cific case of Rebecca Schaeffer as
evidence for the law's necessity.
Schaeffer,anactress,wasmurdered
by a man who found her unlisted
address by looking at CA motor
vehicle records. There have also
been at least several documented
casesof workers atabortion clinics
being tracked down by the infor-
mation on their state's motor ye-
The Spectator
hide records that had beensold to
third parties.
While these tragic and rare in-
stances led the debate, the obvious
question of larger implications—
not raisedby the SupremeCourt
—
washowmuchdamagecanbe done
to the average person simply be-
cause a person with questionable
intentions has more information
about them than they should?
Obviously,withaccesstodriver's
license information, anyone could
obtain anunlisted address.Inmost
states, social security numbers are
also included as part of the motor
vehiclerecords.Forcreditcardcom-
panies,utilitycompaniesandbanks,
the last four digits of a person's





According toa Dec. 13 New York
Times article,signature copiescan
be used to open or close accounts
and evenmake large purchases.
Not tomention the fact that com-
mercial interest groups just plain
should not have the right to own
such information aboutus without




notsurprising, is that stategovern-
ments, the very institutions thatare
supposed to protect our specific
privacy rights, were sellingprivate
information forprofit.
Recently, several stories about
similar privacy invasions have
emergedin thenews,highlighting a
frighteningtrendofgovernmentuse
of technology toinvade ourprivate
lives.
By far the most worrisome are
the reportsaboutEchelon,a secret
surveillance system cooperatively
administered by the governments
of theU.S.,England,Canada,New
Zealand and Australia. These five
countries reportedly intercepted
millions of communications an
hour— including phone calls, e-
mails and faxes— withoutcauseor
courtorder.
According to the office of U.S.
Sen.PattyMurray,theEchelonsys-
tempicks outkeywords that could










be violated by a gov-
rnmententity."
Also in the news are reports that
the WhiteHouseOfficeofNational
DrugControlPolicy hasbeenpres-
suring specific networks and spe-
cificshows toenactantidrugpropa-
ganda within their story lines. In
exchange,the office reportedly re-




Marvin Johnson, an ACLULeg-
islativeCounsel saysof the reports,
"Legalissuesaside,thegovernment
and thenetworks havecombined to
violate the public's trust and en-
gaged in anunethical propaganda




While American citizens may
have wonthe battle over motorve-
hicle databases, these two stories
areproof that many important fights
still loombeforeus.We must let the
governmentknow we willnot toler-
ate these invasions.Write, e-mail,
fax or phone your representative
and senators.Utilize thepoweryou
have as theirconstituent.
Patty Murray says, "As a U.S.
Senator,Iwill work toprotectany
unwarranted violation of an
individual'sprivacy,andwillwatch
the developmentsof this situation
closely." Hold her to that promise,
and thank her when and ifshe fol-
lows through on her word. And
pressureSlade Gorton intomaking
a similar vow.
We have to protect ownprivacy
rights, and theonly way we cando
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Pete Krebs takes a drag off of a
cigarette as he listens to the final
mix of a song during Christmas
break at Jackpot! Studios in Port-
land,Ore.
"I'mreallyexcitedaboutthisnew
album, there arealot ofgoodsongs
on here,"Krebs says.
Krebs and studio owner Larry
Crane have been recordingKrebs'
newalbum,KidTulsa,foracouple I
of days. The studio's lobby is lit- '
tered with empty beer bottles, old i
magazines and filledashtrays. In i
the fridge are the remnants of last \
night's vegetarianpizza. a




Krebs has been at music for a I
long time. His first success was r
with Portland's pop/punk heroes I
Hazel.Featuringa memberwhose t
only job was to dance on stage, t
HazeltookPortlandbystorm.After c
releasing only two full length al-
bums on Sub Pop,Hazel called it r
quits, and Krebs took a totallydif- h
ferent approach with his next re-
lease.
Somemusicians are tornbetween
what type of music topursue,be it
rock andrap,indieand classical,or
heavy metal and jazz. Krebs was
torn between the hard-rocking al-
ternative that Hazel provided and
the sweet tuneful songs that Hank
Williams Sr. or Johnny Cash put
out.






so ol acoustic per-
former This was at
the height of
Portland's response to Seattle's
'GrungeScene."Togooutas asolo
jcousticperformer singingcountry
influenced songs waslikeasking to
*etyour throatcut. ButKrebs went
iheadanddid it.
AfterHazelbrokeup,Krebsgath-





-aurelThirst Public House. After
eleasing two albums with Golden
Delicious,one whichwas split be-
ween Krebs' solo work and the
sand'smusic,Krebs started yet an-
itherproject.
This time around Krebs sur-
oundedhimself with some of the
>est players the Northwest had to
offer. With another band and
another name,PeteKrebs and
the Gossamer Wings, he re-
leased Sweet Ona Rose last
year, a majestic album which
features some of the best
songwriting Krebs has put
forthin the sumofhis career.
Well balancedbetweensoul-
ful moody songs and head
shakin' country tunes, Sweet
OnaRosecameprettyclose to
setting the standard of great
alt-country music.
ItwasasurprisewhenKrebs
quickly released the Bitter-
sweet Valentines EP. 'That
wasn't thebest atmosphere to
record an album in," Krebs
saidabout thethreedaystretch
that Bittersweet Valentines
was recorded in. "There was
toomuchdistraction."
Distracted as it may have
been, Bittersweet Valentines
onlybuilton whatSweetOna
Rose had provided.It is hard
totell that the lyricswere writ-
ten ten minutes before they
wererecorded.
Kid Tulsa should add to
Krebs alreadyimpressivedis-
cography. Though it will not
showcase his songwriting
skills, for Kid Tulsa is an al-
bum filled withcover songs.
Yet, Krebs is able to imprint
his undeniable style onto the
arrangementsand remakes.
The songs covered range from
ones byobscure countryand west-
ern singersof the 50s, to asong by
late 80s Eugene-based hard core
bandSnakepit,whichfeaturedMike
Johnson (whoalso went the wayof
acoustic and has released records
with Mark Lanegan of Screaming
Trees fame).
Yet, even Snakepit's song was
arranged with such careful preci-
sion that you have to wonder if




Everything from lap steel todrums
arecovered by this eclectic mix of
peoplewhomoveinandout toform
The Gossamer Wings.
During one session the guest
musician brought his dog to the
studio, which caused even more
distraction fromthe making ofthe




Crane are hunched over the con-
sole, deep in concentration.After
the final mix of the final song was
done, Krebs let out a slow sigh.
"Thisone song justmakes me feel
likedancingonSundaymornings,"
Krebs said withasmile."Doesn't it
makeyou want todance on Sunday
mornings?"
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There wasatimein cinema when
films abouttheinsane wereaheavy
deal. Moviegoers would go into
films like One Flew Over the
Cuckoo'sNestexpectingbigissues
and a not so prettyending,even if
they hadn't read thebook yet.
The film Girl, Interrupted is a
perfect millennial exampleof how
wedon't take anythingall that seri-
ouslyanymore.Insteadoftwohours
of gut-wrenching reality or mind
numbingexposes we get...acloth-
ingandattitude commercial with a
strong marketable soundtrack
thrown in for frills.
Optimistically, this filmhas ex-
cellent editingand flawlesscinema-
tography.On thenegative side,the
best things about this film werethe




pretty pictures and the cohesive-
nessofamovie.That'saboutasbad
as telling an actor friend that you
really liked the set of the last play
they were in.




Susanna is the main




Raised in a world of suburban
normalcy in the 19605, her adoles-
centjauntinto afascination withher
ownsanity is just cause to be sent
off to a private mental institution.
Youknow, the "Oh God, thoseun-
sightly adolescents and their mor-
bid fantasies..."kindofparentalrea-
soning.
Upon entering the institution,
Susanna is introduced to the typical
milieuand menagerieofapsychiat-
ric ward. There's the pathological
liar (or is she?), the anorexic, the
girl whoburnedoffherface
because her pet dog was
going to the pound,etc.
And then there is Lisa,
playedby Angelina Jolie.
Lisa is diagnoseda socio-
path, which they didn't
give a definition of in the
film, so the audience is




ship, and as it grows, we
realize that whenthechips
come to rest in the kitty,
poor little professor's
daughter Susanna is
waaaay out of her league
whenitcomes togeneral nuttiness
andpathological looniness.
The film,asopposed to thebook,
focuses on the relationships among
thegirls in thehospital. Lisa picks
upSusanna toreplacethebestfriend
whocommittedsuicide,and thetwo
lead the othergirls on severalrule-
breakingadventures throughoutthe
hospital grounds.
And thatis thegistof the film.As
Susanna begins to explore what
broughther to thisplace inher life,
she realizes that insanity is just a
stateanyonecanget into,if we take
any one aspect of our lives to the
extreme.
Susanna decides that she would
rather livelife thangetcaughtin the
revolvingdoorofthe institution that
people likeLisa seem toget lostin.
Isthe film lacking?Well, itcomes
around totelling this taleofayoung
woman at a crossroads only after
one and a half hours of cool 60s
music and trippy girly-girl fun. I
left the filmfeelinglike,hey,maybe
Ineed alittle rest too?
Thebook focused on theconver-
sation in Susanna's head. She
thought so much about her own
sanity that it can be argued she
drove herself insane.The film did
not explore this side of Susanna,





In the long run, if you want to be
likeSusannaand takeaskipon the
wild side,gocheck the movieout.
But for those who want a little
more meat in their neurosis, like
always,read the book.
PhotoCourtesy Columbia pictures







Although the latest release by
Seattle band Modest Mouse is a
compilation of their 7" singles and
B-sides that wererecordedoverthe
spanof fouryears, thealbumflows
together in a manner that matches
theirprevious releases.
Modest Mouse is most well
known for deepbass lines and de-
pressinglyrics thatgive theirmusic
adark, somber tone. Yet this som-
berness is kept in the background
whilethe foregroundrocks withthe
non-traditional electric guitar play-
ing ofsingerIsaacBrock.Thegui-
taralone givesModestMousesongs
a flavor of fun and the possibility
for some serious bouncing.
Yet the lyrics onBuildingNoth-
ing outofSomething are no more
cheerful than those found on past
ModestMousealbums,(as the title
might imply),yet thealbumcarries




is in a style typical for Modest
Mouse: the bass driving the song,
the electric guitar bouncing along
for theride,and the lyricsdepress-
ingenough tomakeany fan wonder
why Brockis so moody.
Thesong begins"I'm the same
asIwas when Iwassix yearsold/
and ohmy godIfeel sodamnold /
but Idon't really feel anything."
The chord progression in "Never
TheSpectator
Ending MathEquation"soundsso
similar to thesong "Ohio" froman
earlieralbum, thatitalmostinstantly
gives the experienced listener a
sense of nostalgia.
The album progresses through
tracks two and three withsimilar
chord progressions and the usual
heavy lyrics.In "Interstate" Brock
broods, "I'mgoingnowhere butI
am guaranteed to be late" and "I
drove around for hours / Idrove
around fordays /1drovearound for
months and years / andnever went
no place."
The themeof trav-
eling with no desti-
nation inmindis one
thatoccurs frequently
in Modest Mouse' songs. This theme
returns on the eighth track when
Brock sings throughout "A Life
of Artie Sounds" that "100miles
is alongdrive inside a car / 200
miles is alongdrive inside acar,"
all the way to 1100miles.
The albumtakes aslight twist
on the fourth track, perhaps ap-
propriately titled "Medication."
Musically, the song is more up-
beatbecauseof theuseofanacous-
tic slideguitar and anorgan.The
beginningandendof thesongare
unusual in that Brock sings in a
hushed voice over the sound of
honkingcars and birds chirping
while the bass guitar is slowly
pluckedby Eric Judy.
Once the mainpartof the song
gets under way, the slide guitar
and the organpick up the tempo
and Brock begins to sing with a
satisfaction that almost borders
ongratification. Thisburstofsun-
shine is short-lived,however,as
the surreal bird chirping and car
honkingreturn andBrock begins
to whisper again about his dejec-
tion.Well,happinesswas fun while
it lasted.
The quasi-happiness is over in
"Workin' on Leavin' the Livin'."
The song opens with the line "In
heaven, everything is fine / In
heaven,everything'sallright," re-
peated three times. The song con-
sists of Brock singing these lines
alongwith"I'mworkin' on leavin'
the livin' /I'm workin' ondrinkin'
/I'm workin' on drivin."'
The song also includes some of
the onlycomplicateddrummingon




dialogue between the same instru-
ment. Lyrically, the song may be
simplistic and redundant,butmusi-
caUyit is one of the more interest-
ingsongs on thea/bum.
Thealbumagainyields asurprise
on the ninth track.It is the second
track on the album with a slide
guitar, but this time it has a very
different affect. The song begins
slowly and tenderly with gentle
guitar chords and an even gentler
drumbeat,makingthe songalmost
serene. Itis ahushed lullabyappro-
priately titled "Sleepwa'.kin"'.The
songhas an addedbeauty withfe-
male vocalistNicole Johnsonsing-










and recorded over a span of four
years.
ModestMousehaspulledoff the
often-impossible feat of releasing
old tracks whilemakingthemflow
togetherand sound refreshing.And
for those ofyou whoown theorigi-
nal 7"s and are too familiar with









Master ofLibrary and Information Science degree
The MUSdegree is the gateway to an incredible varietyofexciting and
dynamicprofessional positionsincluding:
Web Developer Reference Librarian Syttemi SupportSpedalirt
Children') Librarian DatabaseProject Coordinator Abstractor/lndexer
Technology Trainer LawLibrarian Humanitlei Bibliographer
Library Director Software TechnologyManager ProjectManager
Information SyrtemsManager Cataloger forVisual Images School Übra.y Media Spedalirt
Electronic Resource Librarian Archivist for Recordings Meta-dataSpedalirt
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Our program isgrowing by leaps and bounds
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we
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SCHOOL OFLIBRARY AND INFORMATIONSCIENCE
UNIVERSITYOF WASHINGTON
328 Old Electrical Engineering Building.Box 352930.Seattle, WA 98195
EveningInformationSessions also availableon the UniversityofWashingtonSeattleCampus
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NotReady for
theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist.Fourteen years and
3000 students later,Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test orhow to teach
it, thanIdo. That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushould call me.
MVnine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly helpsessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of$695.
Ican answer any LSAT
question- letme prove it. Call
now for afree seminar:
524-4915
Sports
Redhawk women churn to home victory
ALEXIS JUDAY-MARSHALL
Staff Reporter
SU thenfalters as they travel east to Ellensburgfor a dual meet
It wasgood to see that the women's teamalone
coulddo it on their own.
SOPHOMORE SWIMMER JESSA WILKENS-HAIGH
SophomoreHeather Thorslund prepares to race last Friday vs. Cal State-Hayward.
There is an old cliche that goes "what a




onFriday afternoon, they lost twice aday
later.
Thefourth-rankedRedhawksfaced tough
competition Saturday afternoon in
Ellensburg,losing107 to96 tohostCentral
Washington University and 132 to 72 to
University of California-Davis in a dual
swim meet.
SU had expected fierce opposition from
UC-Davis, a team they will swim against
regularly as theysegue intoDivisionIIathlet-
ics.
"It was good to see a different kind of
competition," sophomore Jessa Wilkens-
Haigh said.




way to the final 157-47 domination.
TheRedhawk womenweresolid inevery
event but in three particularly. They pulled
off a 1-2-3 finish in the 1000-yardfreestyle,
the100-ydbackstroke,andthe 100-ydbreast-
stroke.
Frosh Stephanie Fong and Megan
Ackermaneach wontwoindividualeventsas
well as contributing to the women's team's
first place finishes in the 200-yard medley
and 200-yard free relaysrespectively.
Ackerman alsorecorded aseasonpersonal
best, winning the 200-yard freestyle in
2:01.27.
"[Megan's]alwayspushingherself sofar,"
Wilkens-Haigh said. "She brings you right
along withher."
Besides Ackerman, seven teammates re-
corded season personal best times against
CS-H.
"It wasgoodtosee that the women'steam
alone could do it on their own," Wilkens-
Haigh said.
At Saturday's meet in Ellensburg, three
RedhawkAll-Americancandidatesturned in
outstanding individual performances.
Frosh Kristin Johansing won the 400-yd
IM in 4:52.43, narrowly winning the race
while shattering herownSU teamrecord by
three seconds.She alsopostedapersonalbest
in the 1650-ydfree.




was a full 23 second faster than her closest
competition.She also finished third in the
400-yd IM,but shedidearn apersonal best.
Along with those three, frosh Samantha
Kunkelsetpersonalbests in the100-ydback-
stroke and the 100-ydbreaststroke.
The SU women's swim team hopes to
continue their goodfortune in theirmeet this
weekend against the University of Puget
Sound.
Ifyoulookatonescore,itlooksliketheSU
men's swim team is awesome,if you lookat
the otheryou mightbe confused.
The second-ranked Redhawks fell to the
Universityof California-Davis Aggies, 139
to66, butdefeated thehostCentral Washing-
ton University Wildcats 154 to47 in a dual-
meet held in Ellensburg on Saturday after-
noon.
"They gave us a good meet," team co-
captain Josh Babigan said referring to UC
Davis. "They had the speed and depth to
humbleus."
The Redhawks posted some impressive
times. Sophomore Ail-American candidate
Elliot Kolbe won the 100-yd breaststroke in
59.25 seconds. His time was nearly three
seconds better than his closest competitor,
winningmany crucialpoints forSU.
SU'sother firstplace finish was recorded
in the 200-yd freestyle relay. The team of
Chris Garcia, Luc Lamarche, Matt Oleson
and SteveSullivan finished in 1:28.63.
When theSU times arecompared to those
of the Wildcats, the Redhawks earned first
places inall 11 events. Theyalsopostednine
season bests during the meet.
The SU swim teams will face UPS this
weekend,but they are anxious to start their
"shave and taper"period before the confer-
ence and National meets nextmonth.
"Our main push now is towards confer-
ence," Babigan said. "We're psyching our-
selvesupquiteabit."Theteam'senthusiasm
poolsideduring meets, is evidence of this.
Go!Get Set!Get Ready!












In their first road trip since be-
coming the Redhawks, the strug-
glingSeattle UniversityMen'sbas-
ketball team (6-10) ran into an
equally struggling yet tough
Humboldt State team (5-10) last
Thursdaynight.
Despitesolid efforts from junior





contain the double-double tandem
of Greg Cutler (13 points, 10 re-
bounds)andIssacharBeh(l2points,
10 rebounds).
Poor first half shooting (30 per-
cent) seemed to seal thecoffin for
the Redhawks.Despiterecentsuc-
cess from behind the arc, the
Redhawks connected on only one
of sevenattempts in the firsthalf.
Notshootingmuchbetter(32per-
cent) and equally as dismal from
three-point land, (1-9) Humboldt
State tooka 29-20halftimelead.
Responding to theirhorrific first
half shooting performance, the
Redhawks stormed back riding a
blistering48 percentshooting per-
formance cappedoff by doubling
their first halfscoringoutput pour-
ing in41 second halfpoints.
But their performance wasn't
enough to silence HSU who also
came back on a scorching pace
shooting46percentincluding4-11
from three point land todefeat the
visiting Redhawks.
Humboldt Statehad four starters
in double figures led by Adam
Carewe's 15 points.
The Redhawks boasted three
starters in double features but
struggled from the free throw line
shootingjust52.4 percenton11/21
shooting.
In the second gameof their road
trip, the Redhawksventured off to
Monmouth OregonSaturday night
to take onWestern OregonUniver-
sity. Despite trailing32-44 athalf-
time,SUralliedtogether topulloff
anelectrifying 79-72 victory earn-
ingSUits first winas theRedhawks.
In his most dominatingperfor-
mance of the season,Jeff Nelson
poured in 23 points, 14 in the sec-
ond half, eight reboundsand four
assists to lead four Redhawkstart-
ers in double figures. Forward
NicholasCrespinelalso turned ina
stellar performance by recordinga
double double of 13 points and a
game-high 14rebounds.
Overcoming a 12-pointhalf time
deficit, the Redhawks stormedout
in the secondhalf witha 17-4 runin
the first eight minutes of the half.
Capped off by a Nelson three
pointer,theRedhawkstooka50-48
lead before WOU knew what hit
them.
With five ties and two lead
changes over the next eight min-
utes, Western Oregon recaptured
the lead 66-65 with3:57 left in the
game,butguardBrianJohnson put
the Redhawks back in front with a
quick lay-up stunning WOU.
Nelsonhit clutchbasketsoneaf-
ter the otherlike he was shooting
ducks in a barrel, nailing a huge
three-pointplaywith2:30leftin the
game,giving SU a70-66 lead.
WOU cut it to 70-69 with 1:45
left, but Nelson would not let his
team lose another heart-fought
battle.
Nelson and the rest of the
Redhawks sealed the game with
clutch free throwshooting,capping
the gameoff witheightunanswered
points and an impressive 9-3 run.
SU shot a blistering 78 percent
from the charity stripe on 18-23
shootingandholding WOU to just
26 percent shooting from the field
in the secondhalf.
Replacing injured Eddie "The
King" McLaughlin, frosh Dylan
Leptich turned in another impres-
sive performance by shooting 5-9
from the field to finish with 16
points. The five SU starters ac-
counted for 72 of the team's 79
points.
The Redhawks next game is




The trip to watch the Redhawkswomen'sbasketball teamplay Seattle
Pacific University today willbe movedup to3:45.Please meet the vanin
thechapel parking lot. The game starts at sp.m. The trip was originally
scheduled for 6:45.
TheSpectator
SU Lac ksSpiri tandPride
Time to get offyour couches andget
into theRedhawks'stands
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one of thefewpeople whoyelland_ - ...scream;Iwant others to join in.
fellowJamminJesuits whoare
equally as loud asIam.
Now 1am a little tired o
being oneof the few people
who yell and scream; 1wan
others tojoin in.Iwantpeople
not to be embarrassedor feel




alumni and parents seem to
thinkIam the greatest.Youknow
NICOLE YOUNG why?They truly remember whatit
Sports Columnist means to have school spirit.
Thereasons mostpeoplegive for
Where didschool spirit go? It notsupportingthe teamsis theworst
isnonexistentlßeinganavidsup- part.The reasons are: they suck,
porter of school sportsand ac- they always lose,and whocares in
tivities.itsaddens








times a little ob-
noxious when I
cheer.My friends hate it,in fact
sometimes theydon't want tosit
with me.Ifind that okay and I
move down to sit with a few
the first
place.These are the most ignorant
commentsIhaveeverheard.
What happened toschoolpride?
The men and women of varsity
sports care enough to be repre-
senting our school. We should






down, and gives them an extra
boost to strive to do their best.
Thisissomethingthat the alumni
and parents realize, but it is a
lesson we refuse to learn.
It is time to get up off of our
Internet surfingbums and show
our support.Iknow that notev-
eryone feels comfortablecheer-


















I APPLY TO PE A 2000 k
ORIENTATION ADVISOR
GainLeadership Skills,
We are looking for:
Enthusiam,
Willingness to learn,
Creativity. YOU'/ Applications /Available:
New Student Programs(SUB 207),
The Officeof Minority Student Affairs,
TheInternationalStudentCenter,




1891 Room,Bellarmine Hall q
Due: January 28, 2000 by 4:3()\>rt^
New Student Programs Office, SUB 207
Questions? Call 296-2825or email \
newstudent@seattleu.edu
—
Women's basketball suffers road woes
SCOTT VAN AMBURG
Staff Reporter
Turbulent travel takes toll, rambling on roadruins record
TheSeattleUniversityWomen's
basketball team endured their first
longroadtripof theseason this past
weekendand hasnomorevictories
toshow for it.Theywent0-2 on the
weekend.
It was the first timethisyearthat
the team was forced to fly which,
according tothecoachingstaff,had
alarge impact on the player's per-
formance. Apparently not every
memberof the teamhas flownbe-
fore, and some players were con-
cerned as turbulence rocked the
small, thirty seataircraft.
The Redhawks dropped last
Thursday's game 88-65 to
Humboldt State University in
Arcata,Calif.
SUdid managea 17-3 run mid-
way through the first half, but all
that did was erase a deficit created
by Humboldt' s 15-4 explosion to
start the game. The Lumberjacks
pulledoffanotherrun,tothe tuneof
16-3, tostart the secondhalf.
This spelled the end for the
Redhawks,who wereoutscored50-
-28 in the second half. Jennifer
Vinum poured in 30 points and
notched 12 boards for theLumber-
jacks, whileMandyMatzke added
24points and 7rebounds forSU.
On Saturday, the Redhawks
moved North up the coast to
Monmouth, OR. and took on the
Wolves fromWesternOregonUni-
versity. A decisive 59-29 edge in
reboundingledWOUtoadominant
90-48 victory overthe Redhawks.
SU managed tohang around for
about five minutes, trailing only
11-7 at the start of the game.The
Wolves tookoverat thatpoint,end-
ing thehalf witha36-9 spurt,mean-
ing that theRedhawks were ina 47-
-16 hole at thehalf
Standouts for WOU included
ClairCox (30 pts., 14reb.),Mandi
Dinan (13pts.,13 reb., 9blk.)and
Heather Laats (19 pts., 13 reb.).
Leading SU was guard Jessie
DeLaunay with a career high 22
points, including 18 from behind
the arc.
Assistant Coach Fithian com-
mented that the turbulence on the
Portland toSalemflighthad anega-
tive impact on the team. He be-
lieves that the strenuous nature of
the team's first longroad trip took
focus away from actually playing
the games.
CoachCoxhada littlelessmercy
when discussinghis team's perfor-
mance overthe weekend. "I'mnot
happy withanything the teamdid.
Mental toughness is very impor-
tant. Most disappointing was the
lack of effort. Fatigue makes cow-
ardsof us all."
Things don't get any easier for
theRedhawks.This week,the team
plays crosstown rival Seattle Pa-
cific University tonight, as well as
WesternWashingtonUniversityon
Saturday.
WWU onlyhas twolosseson the
season, followed closely in the
standings by SPU. According to
coach Fithian, these are the two
toughestandmost important games
on the schedule.
There is another long road trip
loomingovertheRedhawksas well.




ing willhave wornout and theplay-
erswillbeable tofocus onthe game
and theiropponents:
For the statistics junkieon cam-
pus, there is one excitingsidenote
for the SU women's team.
Forward-center Matzke, a se-
nior, is standing on the brink of
Redhawk (and Chieftain) history.
With her weekend totals included,
she has scored 998 points while
wearing an SU jersey. Her first
bucket Thursday will mark point
number 1000, a feat onlyachieved
by eight Chieftain women before
her.
After a 4-4 start, the RedHawks
haveslipped to4-8;nothavingwon
in two weeks time. There are still
enoughgames left for SU to finish
with a strong showing in its first
year with the Pacific WestConfer-
ence,but the schedule is rough.
Sports January 20, 2000
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Redhawk women'sbasketball individualseasonhighs Most defensive rebounds: 8by MandyMatzkevs.
WarnerPacific
Mostpoints:34byMandyMatzkevs.Warner Pacific Most assists:6 by Amanda Crabbe vs.Humboldt
Most3pointers made:6by JessieDeLaunay vs.EvergreenStateCollege StateUniversity
Most free throwsmade: IIbyMandyMatzkevs. WarnerPacific Most steals: 4byGermainEspinoza vs. Humboldt




MONDAY-FRIDAY Monday -Thursday 7:30 a.m. -8:30p.m.
Breakfast 7:00 a.m.-9:30 a.m. Friday 7:30 a.m. -2:00p.m.
Continental 9:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m. Saturday CLOSED
Deli,SaladBar,Pizza 11:00 a.m. -1:30 p.m. Sunday 5:00 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.
Mainline &Grill 11:30a.m.-1:30p.m.
Dinner 5:00 p.m.-7:00p.m. CAVE
Monday-Thursday 7:45 a.m. -2:00p.m.
Saturday-Sunday 6:00 P-m- -10:0° P m-
Continental 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. FridaV 7:45 a-m- "2:00 P m-
Brunch 10:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m. Saturday CLOSED
Dinner 5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. Sunday 6:00 p.m.
-10:00 p.m.
LawSchoolCafe
Monday-Thursday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Saturday — Sunday CLOSED
*






v-^^w^V^ i^ T T Western Conference
Men's Hoops LJl^,^ PTTd !jB Scott'VanfAmbura
■■» Sports 'Pott
Jessica's Jammers60 . Manyareseething,howcouldthishappen?
Oil Cans 59 j ;& v %obestillteething, whileShoe's arappin';
'Ax Lakersrunthecourt,some willcrown them
GreenBowlPackers69 j^J «g N
Jock Talk 47 yH| £| 5\ teamof thissort, searchingfor the ring;
Ai Salaki 50 v% . tt . J v « SpursarestiClcruisin,blazersscored^Pippen,
TeamT-Tight 40 f Jf.^P |P 3 fet theLakers win, are we alltripvin?
?A Cjtiding to basket, theglitz andglamour,
Defenseless 48 1 Rk 9\[ailin the casket, while others stammer;
s" Jackson to blame through transforma-Copenhagen 51 g^o ** X*
\ Insearch ofmorefame, inCali-nation?
Ifog \ Perhapshe's the man, many attribute,
Roughnecks 51 «^-jj fi^^i \ romancing thefan, no one can refute;
Cash Money 49 j^MP*" 1'— "^^^^^^^^^bhookekempner /photoEDiToi Scanteredfrom mid-town, si?cfingersfullBellarmineBallerS35 O'ie memberofJessica'sJammers, a team in theMen's4A Intramural ,




SupersJJans IIL J^ FIRST TIMEEVERI
co.cc Ho>ps H|| d|: $20,000 CASHBONUSF^/^*IMB PLUS 5O'oo°
Go Chieftains 64 f
d FOR COLLEGE.
W'P* i^ j Choose toserve inoneoftheArmy'stop-priority
iovi^o Pronto M occupationalskills,andyoucouldreceive acash
■^ « bonus ofup to$20,000, ifyouqualify.Plus,earnJammers 50 mW^^r> up to $50,000 inmoneyfor collegeliirough thev V MontgomeryG.I.BillandtheArmyCollegeFund,
1A Ilt^ ""^ <m i \ ifyouqualify.
Di le a a | Findoutmore aboutthesegreatArmybenefits.. . £*V ffe »»-» TalktoyourlocalArmyrecruiter today.ItcouldbeTrippin'Billies 24 oneofthemostrewardingcallsyou'veevermade.
BROOKE KEMPNER/PHOTO EDITOR A DAAV RC AIIW^ll /'AMBE*Jessica'sJammersareonoffense again.This timethenicedishleads toa #4NJtIYb DhALL IwU%Afl DCi
ftwcJte/. 7%^ vvew/on to w/n60-59 ov^r theOilCans. WWW.goarmy.com
r\J3»3vJv^Ar\Jl H/.LI »3 A UA-JAi/lN A Jj ofSeattleuniversity
COMINGEVENTS
Forgoodfoodandinternationalentertain- r^ruifipjl NCWS #
ment come to the TU -i v " *v-The council,beginning this quarter,
InternationalDinner is startingapolicy ofdisclosing bud-
Time: 6-11p.m. get appropriations to the students.
Date: Jan. 29 Th wiU always be listed on the
Cost: $8 for students, $10 for non-stu- A OOTT . o
1 ASSUpage in The Spectator.
Theme: "Windows to the World"
Contact the International Student Center COUNCILEXECUTTVF
for more information at x6260. OFFICERS'ELECTIONS
Habitat for Humanity ldTs Meeing Jan 31* When: 6 p.m.
SpringBreak 2000 where:Upper SUB
Applications are in Campus Minis- Forum- Feb 14
f
r now.DueMondayJan. 24inCam- xime- 5-30 pm
s Ministry Location:TBA
rmoreinformation, contact:Emily primary Election: Feb. 22
x8347 or hilderme@seattleu.edu. FinalElection: Feb. 29
Tents, snowboards, skis, rollerblades... jiHtt<^
ASSU is thinking about renting out sports and
recreational equipment.Let us know what you
think and pick up a survey at either the CAC,
Connelly Center or the Bellarmine front desk. \
Submit to Fragments: AMagazine ofLiterary and Visual Arts
Submit yourpoetry,prose,artworkandphotography toFragments, SeattleUniversity's
literary magazine, andberemembered forever! Submission guidelines canbe picked
up in the EnglishDepartment on the fifth floor of the Casey Building, or at the Fine
ArtsDeparrtment office in theFineArtsBuilding.SubmissionsdueWednesday, March
Ist, 2000. Poetry and prose may be turned in to the Fragments box in the English
Departmen, artwork and photography may be turned in to the secretary in the Fine
Arts Building.
SEACEVENTS
Do you feel lucky?Comeplay BINGO at 1p.m. inWycoffAuditorium.We willplay black outandpicture
frame. You have nothing to lose in this game because it is FREE! Prizes include cash, gift certificates,
calling cards, and more! Next Sunday, Jan. 23.For more information contact SEAC at x6047 or x6048.
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Quality equipment; and personal Hutchinson Cancer inventory. Phys/
Assurance assist product <?activevoice.com or Research Center has Chem/Engineers/_ . _ . teams and lab users fax to 206-441- many work study related major pre-
to ensure product 4784. Please refer- positions available ferred. Comp. Exp.
quality. Ideal can- ence Job Code: QAI- immediately for req.AC11VG v OICG didates will have 710SU. Active Voice winter and springCorporation, a b.S.C.S/B.S.E.E/ is an equal oppor- quarters. Health & Safetyworld leader in b.S.C.E/B.S.M.E. tunity employer. Tech: Perform vari-developmg PC-based (Qr afc leaflt sQpho_ Active Voice office Workers: ous support func-unitied messaging standing in a www.activevoice.com Wide variety of tions for the haz-systems and com- four-year degree clerical and sup- ardous materialsputer telephony program for part- P°rt tasks. Prior section: data en-software solutions,
hj__ o
'
x.^^^^4 . office experience try, inventory,
dat^eforgfull tim. stron^ P-gramming Building Dreams helPfu1' rec° rd keepi^'tes l -time s container collec-, , _ , skills; knowledge
and part-time Qual- Lab Aid: Gain prac- tion. Enviro
ity Assurance Lab . Habitat for tical experience in health/Chem or re-_ ... systems; experience ■b«.,-jii.. ■, ■>Engineer Positions. , nn> . Hlimanxty lab. General sup- lated major pre-
■-, -, ■ ■ installing and , _ . _ , .You will maintain port, prep solu- ferred. Required: 1
lab resources, cc n iguring Spring Break 2000 tions, record/as- year inorganic chem
n hardware, and a _. .. . . . rii-including comput- Applications xn sist w/ experi- & 1 class in or-
ers, LANS and tele-
commitment to Campus Ministry ments, stock/ order ganic chem.
phone systems; provi ing superior pick one up TODAY! supplies, other
build test environ- customer service. Due Jan 24 duties as assigned/ $8.50-9.31/hr DOE.
ments; develop and Preferred: MCSE; able> Interested appli-
excite test plans
° S/2' NT; testin9' cants fax or e-mail
for PC's, PC pc-
installing or Lab Teen Ils Radia- resume to Jennifer
ripherals and soft- suPP°rtin
g Work study pOSit ion Safety Tech. Shotwell fax:
-it j voicemail and .. ._ ,_ prnv:jp RaH-iannn <?f)fi ) fifi7-40Siware; install and tions Available K ai uio \auo>oo/ <iuo±
integrate telecom- telephony products. Safety svcs. to jshotwell@fhcrc.org.
munications systems T
° apply' pleaSe
OpMi. nnnnr(-im,tv researchers cali- FHCRC is an EOE.send cover letter Great opportunity brate survey
and resume to: in medical /research meterS/ maintenancefields. The Fred
The Spectator
is where it's at! CarACCldeilt/
To advertise, call Romie FreeReport revealshowEven MinorAccident Injuries CanHave
Ponce at (206) 296-6474 MajorHealth Consequences. Seattle,WA.
/on^\ on/r caii ur recently released free report reveals how minor accidents can(Z\J£>) — 64/7. ,, .... . . .
The cost for classifieds is cause hidden injuries that can take weeks,months, or even years to
$2 for the first 20 words and showup.Thereare many things to understand so that youprotect your
10 cents a word thereafter. rights withthe insurance companies.
All classified ads must be To receive yourFREEREPORT call TollFree,24-hour recorded
submitted by Friday at 5 message at1-800-694-9309.
p.m. for the Thursday cdi- CallToday!
tion. Pre-pay please.
tTHECALCUTTAEXPERIENCE: M£SBSskCOMMUNITY-CULTURE-SPIRITUALITY-SERVICE J#JS^S^ifc^yVfcSeattle University's CalcuttaClub isa student-organizedcommunity that [ *^o^^^^=^wIf^travels to Calcutta,India towork with Mother Teresa'sMissionaries ofCharity.A\Weencourageany SUstudent or alumni toapply. APPLICATIONSare now 't\\&&^( favailable in CAMPUSMINISTRY. Pick one up today! '^y \\ /m*For moreinfo contactMarina: 322-3536or ladiegray@hotmail.com N^fefi-MW^^^^^
Marketplace
lliyf IAIVIPI SI F^ o^s have his boyish CHar^a Ue rnp Bullet
1/24 International week opening ceremony.11:30 |fH£ V£f?PICT IS laJ*. w rrtf PoLlc^ „
-Casey Atrium. fc^glgg? ' W
1/24 - "The WTO: After the Seattle Ministerial 115I 15 THE &S/ J^S! fl
Conference" panel discussion. 3 p.m. in Schafer IWFLUEaJTM L I^3 g/^P^) _J^r~>T^-
Auditorium. |PfcKSOA; OfTHt
1/25 - Travel, study and service fair in Lemieux Ihe SHo\^fi> us, his Hf SKoKf Do^aj rHf He %£?£\EAibzx>
Library lobby© 11:30 a.m. |soj:r s'Pr5'Pr |AJ %r"m Hu/m^/ RoZoT imkkiek 8fa)«V(>u^t ALir^i
1/25 "Understanding forgiveness at the I^P-^ol |^B!winterpersonal andthe collectivelevel"presentation IW*s YSi/oi sf r^*l Sv?poeoT!< "\s.iT*I^^*9^)sponsored by Pigott McCone Chair. 3:30 p.m. in Yz^ku^a /f\(^\ n^wi^^^—^^ r-h©W $5
Schafer Auditorium \^^"' Wit}"S \&f°^ /1/26 -InternationalCareerFairinPigott Atrium.10- IT—*\ jTy I >5-^\
ITop 16" -tfw'-ys A/V-i
"
S^-j c« Do fETr TW^TrT/eJI/ I QDnDTCf^^ gu-Hwis./ pT^^Tl UlUlillJ
/5, h*f-T«fa fU for- 7J%sph?c C*»ct«?t*nf. I
i^fa^ 7z> Arrvj/^ 3^^ ''6^ 1/20 ■Men's basketball © Montana State, 7p.m.
/"5 #I*4l^ ii^isoh^rUy% -Jjjx,^ aboJTQo*^
<° Crt^°^l 1/20 - Women's basketball © Seattle PacificUniver-
'» fe-tr^ ||<^lS<fl3. 5-p.W^ !/21- Swim ©University of Puget Sound,7 p.m.
SC. 6\Jbc /vfp«*W, gb] I 7^sr 1/22-Men'sbasketball ©Western NewMexico,7p.m.
i J7;
"
A^" / ± J /*rl / y? '' ; 1/22 - Women's basketball © Western Washington<?.A«k jW A.^/^i5-A^: [fl^J I.AJcifWHw.Kv University, 7p.m.
S'uv "^iMteC^^ A"""n 11/22 - Swim@Linfield' lp-m-
fIF'F1 0AIVIPITS -t^-nk^
Now through Jan. 30 - Cabaret @ Paramount £k/**\.* "I-/- 6e "t« cja»V\ rcSjMct. X
Theater.Tues. ■ Sat 8 p.m., Sat, Sun.matinees,2 /\*^ -W^. -f^-fU. oP '^n
y Hrw
p.m.and Sun.7:30 p.m.$21-50. i*e*y-<s oP r13^(vu^ %r^- 5c /wo );
v Jl/- u/tfv /(rl i/ Î* ~tf*J
1/20 -ThirstyThursdayat theCometTavern.Happy , >m X cold war
hour prices withSU ID,9 p.m. rik v
" , . , , ' , „./ ; «fc » ,^
1/21 - Left Hand Smoke,Brian Cohen and the AM j0 v rO) ; jVAIdTk. IV/>too /^^~^r
Disasters © Showbox, $10. Wif^t 6^Wj <L^J f^rs;#*# V*
**''*
1/22 -AcidKing and Sludgeplow ©Breakroom, $6. : .^^ Cc^ >4^W
1/22 - Osogatsu Japanese New Year concert © g^^ f, c%,\? :2r# fa^ faj+fNipponKanTheatre,7p.m.Tickets$15general/$l2 ' V
—
student.For informationcall (206) 633-2017. K C \p
TIE SPEGTATOi f■€% AW% #1 tfi ¥"
([WEEK OF 1/20 - 1/26
